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HR 1805 MARKUP

POSTPONED . . .

LEE THOMAS

APPOINTED . .
At press time, the NBA was informed that the

markup session of the House Committee hearing
this bill has been postponed indefinitely. Rumor is
that those persons favoring the passage of this RIP
OFF know now that they do NOT have the votes to
win. Thus, the postponement.

According to the NAB this has been brought about
by a magnificent performance of broadcasters and
friends of broadcasters who have written a

tumultuous amount of letters to their respective

Congresspersons, and to the members of the
hearing committee. So we say ... IF YOU WROTE
YOUR LETTERS, TAKE A BOW AND REWARD

YOURSELF. If you are one of those backsliders who
expects others to do your work, and DID NOT write
your letters, you may stand in the corner for 30
minutes and/or kick yourself in the derriere, or both!

Director Lee Thomas, General Managerof KLMS in
Lincoln, received the following letter, dated October
14th . . .

“Thank you for accepting the position of State
Director of Nebraska for NRBA. As I stated on the

phone, the main accomplishment NRBA would
like from the State Directors is a liaison with the

State Broadcasters Association, so that NRBA

can participate in as many state conventions and

functions as possible . . .

If you could work through your state association
and make it aware of NRBA’s desire to

participate, and then contact either Abe Voron in
Washington, D.C. or me with the details, we'll take
it from there . . .

Anytime NRBA can be of any assistance, please
feel free to call . . .

Signed
Don Wm Berndt, II

KKNG FM 92 (Oklahoma City, OK)’’

We congratulate Lee Thomas and urge you to call
him when you feel a need for information from
NRBA . . .

NEW SENATE BILL

INTRODUCED BY

CANNON
S 1629, a new Senate bill to incorporate most all the
features of the former bills, has been introduced by
Senator Cannon and the NAB says it has support
from "both sides of the aisle” both in sponsorship
and in philosophy. A letter from you would be of
value.

NAB REQUESTS NON

INTERFERENCE

STANDARDS.. .SCHANZER TO NBC
Ken Schanzer, whom you heard at the NBA
Convention in Lincoln, is moving to NBC as Veep for
Talent and Programing for Sports. Schanzer
demonstrated great articulation for his trade in the

matter of political knowledge . . . NBA wishes him
well . . ,

Low-power TV has great proclivities for questions.
In addition to "Do we need it" the NAB has raised the

need for standards which will prevent interference
with present broadcast facilities. The FCC must
create parameters which will in no way jeopardize
full-service broadcasting facilities.

IN THIS ISSUE . . . Learn how ETV (now under the pseudonym of Public TV) is attempting to go

COMMERCIAL . . . and see what happened when Radio died .  . . and meet one of your DIRECTORS.
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THE PREZ SEZ:

Fellow Nebraska Broadcasters. I cannot impress
upon you enough the important role you play in
molding the future of our business. We have come a
long way together in deregulation, defeating the
Public Radio Bill, and many other bills that would be

injurious to our businesses. We are again faced with
the performers royalty bill. There is
movement afoot to resurrect the Public Radio Bill,
Cable TV rules need adjustment and fine tuning,
and there is a myriad of other legislative problems

face daily. I want to thank all of you who
positively react to these situations and do
something about it, and at the same time remind
those of you who sit and do nothing that the day of
saying “let George do it” is over. We can and must al l

work together shoulder to shoulder and shout loud
enough to be heard.

a new

we

This is being repeated for reinforcement and emphasis!

IMPORTANT F0OTBALL TteKET

INFORMATION FROM

BOB MUSSMAN

If you cannot make your appointed game, Call Bob Mussman
402-472-7211 and inform him.

Tickets are for Station Management and Staff Only!

If you will not have your Reminder Card with you when you pick
up your tickets, let Bob Mussman know in advance.

#1

#2

#3

Good supervision is the art of getting average
people to do superior work.

If at first you do succeed, it’s too easy; try something
else.

The reason some people don’t recognize
opportunity is because it usually comes disguised
as hard work.

If thou seest anything in thyself which may make
thee proud, look a little further and thou shalt find
enough to humble thee.

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION MODULATOR is wholly owned by the Nebraska Broadcasters Association; 208 Sherman Street, Beatrice

Nebraska 68310. Subscription to members is contained in annual dues. Single copies to non-members is $2.50 per copy, 1 st class postage is paid at Beatrice
Nebraska 68310. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 208 Sherman, Beatrice, Nebraska 68310. Editor Gordon C. Bud Pentz.
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HERE WE GO AGAIN
The empire builders have used our tax money to build a gigantic hardware program which can not be
supported at this time of the world, AND SO . . . they have decided to start commercial mentions . . . HOW
DOES THAT GRAB YOU . . . ? The attendant article is a reprint from the WASHINGTON JOURNALISM
REVIEW . . . and you should read it and weep . . . The EMPIRE BUILDERS ARE HAVING FUN WITH US
YOU AND ME . . . Read on rT 7^ 77 7 7 ~ ̂  ̂ ^

DAN SHERBO

public television stations in selected
markets without compromising their
program services.”

Public funding for PBS and NPR
has indeed fallen far short of expecta-

In 1977, the Carnegie Commis-
the Future of Public Broad-
recommended that federal

tions.

sion on

casting

placed on content as well: the bill for
bids commercials promoting the elec
tion of political candidates or “any
opinion or point of view regarding any
matter of public importance or interest,
any political issue, or any matter relat
ing to religion.” The justification for
these latter restrictions is not clear; one

gressional staffer says the exclusion
of religious proselytizing renders the
proposal “more palatable” from a pub
lic relations rather than a constitu

tional point of view.
Public broadcasters have had the

good taste not to appear too enthusias
tic about this potentially lucrative new
source of revenue. David Carley, presi
dent of the National Association of
Public Television Stations, cautiously
endorsed the experiment when testify
ing before the House telecommunica
tions subcommittee last April. “We
have serious questions about the practi
cality of advertising, since its erosion of
membership, underwriting, and tax-
based dollars may well outweigh its in

potential,” Carley said. “On the
other hand, advertising sales might
bring significant new income

con

come

to a few

By Timothy Noah
A little-known amendment to the

1982 budget is sure to amuse the en
emies of public broadcasting and disap-

idealistic friends. At thepoint Its more

prodding of the House Subcommittee
Telecommunications, Consumer

Protection, and Finance, Congress au
thorized an 18-month study of the ef
fect of advertising on the Public Broad
casting System and National Public
Radio.

on

funding be increased to S640 million
yearly. The Carter administration in
stead set the funding level at $172 mil
lion. Congress, in turn, reduced that
figure to $137 million for fiscal year
1983, and $130 million for fiscal years
1984, 1985, and 1986. As compensa
tion, Representative James Collins (R-
Texas), recommended to the House
telecommunications subcommittee that
institutions which underwrite shows on

PBS and NPR be permitted to adver
tise. Collins says public broadcasters
would benefit from learning “how pri
vate enterprise works.” He also points
out that getting a little more in return
for generous corporate grants would
make corporation stockholders less
critical of the patronage they pay for.

Collins’s proposal was modified
by fellow Republican Representative

(Continued on Page 4)

Up to ten PBS and ten NPR li
censees will be permitted to participate
in the experiment, which will run from
January 1, 1982, through June 30,
1983. No more than four minutes of

advertising will be permitted in each
hour, and no commercial will be per
mitted to interrupt any program that

under two hours. Rather, the ad-runs

vertising is to run between shows or, in
the case of longer shows, during the
normal station identification breaks

that generally occur on
half-hour. Restrictions have been

the hour and

staff writer at theTimothy Noah is
New Republic.
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(Continued from Page 3) wordless

Tom Tauke (Iowa) mto tho lorlhcom. end »' "„gL rrye.“ching“graphic) 10 be
ing experiment with both institutional stations P  ^ j  broadcast on public radio and TV. Un-
and product advertising. Various rules ability while others hawk Miller Lite ^ ̂ to list

- »' Ty bVpee: pr^li^lTbemg abandoned .0

tion” rither than for the beginning or by allowing logos that are not inher- merctals.

stance, a given

mitted to show institutional but not

THERE ARE, AMONG MANY, Four Keys to Management...
Hooker of MEDIA SALES TRAINING SYSTEMS. INC. of Schaumburg, Illinois! Thus we look atSo says Jim

them . . .

-  - DEFINING EXPECTATIONS: Know what it is you want Salespeople to do and how you want them to do
it before you hire them. What are their responsibilities beyond selling? Prospecting cold calls, making written
presentations serving on-air accounts, collections, writing letters, keeping up with product knowledge,
writing copy, et cetera. DON’T ASSUME THEY KNOW OR UNDERSTAND THE JOB. They can not possibly
know the job unless you explain what you expect. Even when you hire an “EXPERIENCED salesperson, you
still must define how you want the job done and you have to draw the parameters in which they operate.

TWO ... TRACKING & MONITORING: The best way is with daily sales reports. Top salespeople do daily sales
reporfs.wf:ietfcv©F ornoLanybody reads them. They understand that they can NOT trust their memories to keep
them focused and organized. It is essential that you know whom your sales reps are calling on, what they are

pitching (both in ideas and dollars), whether or not they are closing and why, and what other kinds of activities
they are doing on sales calls.

THREE ... GIVING PERFORMANCE FEEDBACK: If you want people to change, first you must tel l them how
you want them to be different. It is suggested that you give performance feedback in at least four categories:
a) Objective Analysis
b) Presentation Critique
c) Paperwork

d) Product Knowledge
It is critical to give performance feedback one-to-one. The Salesperson needs to feel that you will help
him/her correct any negatives.

FOUR ... TRAINING: This is the ONLY way to see that your salespeople improve. This can come from coaching
internally or through outside training seminars. And as a sales manager, you need to follow up on the training
program to see that the salespeople apply the new skills they learn.

So sayeth the erudite and it would be good for you to heed the above advice. Like one man said, “Boy..  . it's tough
out there”, and friends it’s getting tougher!

ONE.

DIDJA HEAR:

The Ninth Circut Court of Appeals decided that, in the constraints of the copywrite law, if I record  a TV program
on the VCR the guy who made the VCR is Mabel for payment to the copywrite owners. That’s a laugh! Who is
going to police it and who is going to enforce it? It makes you wonder sometimes what the United States
Judiciary is about. What are they trying to do? Phyliss Schlafely has suggested that we OVERHAUL the
IMPERIAL JUDICIARY, and that may just be a good idea and it may be time. Who was it that said, “A good idea
can not be stopped when its time has come”, or something like that.
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IT’S BACK AGAIN . .
Performers Royalty (HR1805) is back with us and you should do your darndest to rule it out before it gets on to
the House itself. The rhetoric below (reprinted from the Beatrice Daily Sun) is being repeated “by popular
request” and it is hoped that perhaps you can photocopy it and mail it on to your Congressperson and also to the
members of the Committee hearing the bill. It will be perhaps too late for the hearing (when this gets off the
printer’s bench and through the U.S. Post) but you can mail it anyway. And, be sure to include with your letters
(send the NBA office a copy) how much you’ve paid BMI, SESAC & ASCAP fortheyear of 1980 and otheryears if
you wish!

■y, . Beatrice Daily Sun, Beatrice, Neb., Wed., May 7 1975

The day radio died . .  . what
13

 if?
By Stan Cornyn

“The Day Radio Died” came
quite unexpectedly. It was a
day like other days in radio.
The pulse flickered and all
across America there fell a dis
quieting quiet. Weeks passed.
No radio.

An entire generation of
teenagers began finding new
uses for right hands, which had
grown permanently fixed to
their right ears, holding tran
sistors.

The Day Radio Died . . . What
i

selling Chinese novels to
Chinese novel buyers. We’re
lucky there’s a lot of them. So
far.

So . . . we sell our records to
a demographic audience from
15 to 25 years old. Try that
theory on the Ford Motor Com
pany: suggest they concentrate
on the 15 to 25 market only.

Radio stations build
audiences by concentrating on
radio demographics. It’s okay
by me if radio is making it with
the 15 to 25 group and flushing
the rest. That’s their business.

But it’s not our business,
which is records. And the
record business has let itself be

“ ^led “ into'that' minklined'^ trap.^
The result?

The record business depends
on another business, and one
which chooses to profit by a
narrow audience. The record
business is not like radio — a
phase you go through between
the day you’re too old for Tonka
Toys till you’re 25 or 30. And to
day, the record business should
trust no one under 30 . . . to re
main customers. And that, I
believe, is trouble.

The monopoly of rock & roll
makes records and record
stores scary to a lot of people.
It’s quite possible that most of
today’s music scares most peo-'
pie to death — they think it’s
loud, unintelligible, repetitive,
juvenile and, to them, irrele
vant. No wonder adults aren’t
buying. .

The point is: as long as the
record business looks at radio
as it is now, as long as we per
sist in thinking of it as our total
exposure medium, we’re tied to
radio’s audience: an audience
of single kids.

Maybe we’re responding to
the easiest sell, not the best
one. We must retain our'
audience beyond its 25th birth
day.

f.
W’hat if it did? What would

happen to the record business?
Today, despite my natural

tendency 'to' 'changeThe world’.
I’m not going to say one bad
thing about radio. In a spirit of
fairplay. I’m not going to say a
good thing about it, either. I
don’t know much about it.

But I do know that if it
weren’t for the radio, the
record business would be
one of our business’ more
elegant phrases of the day — in
the toilet. That makes me ner
vous.

in

jeeiSK

V.i I Uw V i kj

buyers? WTiy is it adults are no
longer record buyers?

I know records have always
had a young market . . . but
nothing like it is now. A few
years back, that audience
maybe dwindled after age 30.
Now, it drops off a cliff.

As an industry, we haven’t
worried about adults a lot.
We’ve had a hit on our hands:
rock & roll. Through the natural
force of Yankee greed, we’ve
done it up green with rock &
roll. But we’ve lost our best
audience.

WTy is it, when you go into a
book store, it isn’t that way? No
narrow demographics there.
Perhaps if book stores stocked
only Rod McKuen’s poetry, all
you’d find in there would be
flush-faced stewardesses. But
that’s not the case. Book stores
have a product for everybody,
But we don’t.

Anybody over 30 going into a
record store doesn’t know
what’s in there. It’s like he
went into a book store and all
the books were Chinese novels.
-As a record industry, we’re

As an industry, we have
become, year by year, so
dependent on radio exposure of
our records that — without th^

play — we’re cpoked. In the la^
iQears, anT'dramatically In
np^TasT five, TTie record
business has sold only what it
could get played

ihat’s my question.
Do we, as an industry, really

want to confine our sales only to
records that can get frequent
airplay? Isn’t that stupid of us
to give up all the people who
might buy records,^ but aren’t
transistorized?

What’s happened to our

lid

Stan Cornyn is senior vice
president of Warner Brothers
records.
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COMPUTER AIDED
Allocations Research

Applications - Frequency Searches

WILLIAM P. TURNEY
Broadcast Consultant

CALENDAR

OF EVENTS
P.O. box 185

WINFIELD. KANSAS 67156(316) 221-9660

AM-FM RADIO - TELEVISION - CATV - APPRAISALS

November is National Epilepsy Month

NOVEMBER

International Film & TV Festival of New York

Brown Institute Sales Seminar, Minneapolis

Region 2 conference on AM broadcasting
begins. Tentatively set to run for six weeks.
Rio de Janeiro.

Television Bureau of Advertising 27th

annual^ m^eeting^ , Fpntamebl^au Hilton,
Miami Beach.

Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma

Delta Chi national convention. Hyatt

Regency, Washington.

NBA Board of Directors meeting, Broken
Bow, NE.
American Education Week

U.S. Television Commercials Festival,

Chicago.

4-6
MEDIA BROKER

7-8

9

P. O. Box 36

Lexington, Missouri 64067816-259-2544

9-11

11-14

13

PROFESSIONAL CARD

FOR RENT 15-21

20

Call 402/228-4271

DECEMBER

NBA Board Meeting, Fremont, NE.12

PROFESSIONAL CARD

FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL CARD

FOR RENT

Call 402/228-4271Call 402/228-4271
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Get a
Head Start
On Tomorrow

n Radio-TV Broadcasting

Q Electronics Technology

r~l Computer Programming

PROFESSIONAL CARD

FOR RENT

Professional career training and placement «

BROWIM irdSTITUTEl Call 402/228-4271
A division of NEC Resident Schools, Inc.

3123 East Lake Street |
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406^

Telephone: (612) 721-2481 |

JANUARY

Legislative Dinner, Lincoln, NE.
Colorado Broadcasters Association.

Stouffers Denver Inn, Denver, CO.

MARCH

NAB State Presidents and Executive

Directors Conference, Four Seasons Hotel,

Washington, DC.

National Association of Television Program
Executives, 19th Annual Conference, Las

Vegas Hilton, Las Vegas, NV.

APRIL

National Association of Broadcasters, 60th

Annual Convention, Dallas, TX.

MAY

American Women in Radio and Television,

31st Annual Convention, Hyatt
Embarcadero, San Francisco, CA.

JUNE

Broadcasters Promotion Association, 26th

Annual Seminar, St. Francis Hotel, San

Francisco, CA.

PROFESSIONAL CARD

FOR RENT

12

20-22

Call 402/228-4271
3-5

11-16

4-7

PROFESSIONAL CARD

FOR RENT

4-8

Cali 402/228-4271
6-10

PROFESSIONAL CARD

FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL CARD

FOR RENT

Call 402/228-4271 Call 402/228-4271
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Tomorrow’s Technology Available Today!

Channel Masta
SATELLITE RECEPTION EQUIPMENT

M
■f

Receiver Remote Control Console
LNA with Scaler Feed

\
See Channel Master Satellite Reception Equipment in action-

space age performance at a down-to-earth price!

AVAILABLE NOW AT;

Satellite Earth Station

ELECTRONIC SUPPLY CORPORATION
4895 F STREET

OMAHA, NE
402/734-6750

4040 ADAMS
LINCOLN, NE
402/466-8221

P.O. 745
NORTH PLATTE, NE

308/532-9260

WHAT TO DO ON
NOVEMBER 11th . .

WE STILL SELL ADS

NBA MODULATOR ADVERTISING RATES
NBA MODULATOR is a monthly publication of the Nebraska
Broadcasters Association, distributed to all members and other
interested parties during the first week of each month, with a total
distribution of some 500 copies.

What formerly was Armistice Day is now Veterans’
Day is that which deserves our attention.

All broadcasters are being asked to program the
National Anthem at 11 AM on this date to observe

the signing of the Armistice Documents on
November 11, 1918 at 11 AM in Campigny France.

Perhaps everyone should give consideration to this
request and with it make us all more mindful of the
state of the world. The U.S. President is shot in an

attempted assasination, the President of Egypt is
killed in the same kind of thing. One is led to believe
that the world is going to $#%& in a handbasket, but
that’s not real ly true. World War One was started in
just such an event in the Balkans but we came out of

ADVERTISING RATES
. $90.00 per Issue
. $55.00 per issue
. $35.00 per issue

Fuil page
Half page
Quarter page

Full or half back cover, multiply appropriate rate by 1.333

APPLICABLE DISCOUNTS

15% to recognized agencies
5% for one year contract (12 issues)
5% for cash in advance for total contract

BUSINESS CARDS

(no printing/copy alteration; 3'A x 2 in.)
$14.50 per issue; for 12-month contract, $11.00 per issue (no other
discounts applicabie.)

REQUIREMENTS
Camera-ready copy/art must be in the NBA office on the 20th for the
following month's issue. There is an extra charge for composing ads,
typesetting, et cetera, if required.

it.

Suffice it to say, program the U.S. National Anthem
at 11:00 A.M., November 11, 1981 and we’ll do our
part as broadcasters in the greatest country on earth

Stay tuned:

All ads must be provided on the basis of B'k x 11 inch full page as
follows:

Full page
Half page. . . .
Quarter page

NON-MEMBERS: MULTIPLY BASIC AD RATE BY 1.25; then compute
any applicable discounts.

Make all checks payable to the Nebraska Broadcasters Association.

7x10 inches
7x5 inches

7 X 2'h or 372 x 5 inches

So many dogs bark furiously and wag their tails at
the same time that nobody but their masters knows
which end to believe.
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THE DIRECTORS OF NBA have made it clear they wish to make the NBA better and better and to that end have
specifically stated that the hereinafter GRIPE SHEET should be reprinted for your convenience. If you attended
the Convention and received one... if you filed it with the NBA office, fine; if not DO IT NOW... like right now!

GR1P£... SHEET - bat ii ̂ omzth-ing uxu, good wt'd tike, to know that atio. »
Plecue. zvaluate., make ̂ ugge^tton^ ioA tmpAovzmznt, zt zztzAa and AztoAn *
tJi-U ioAm to NzbAdika ^oadzcu>teA4 ki-iozlation, Vaowza 10, BzatAtcz, WE *
68310. Wz'tt LUZ youA commznti tn planning nzxt yzoA'X) WBA Convzntion. *

I

S'
#

-§3
cJ s!
uu T3

«

SALES & MARKETING: STEVE TRONO - f^iday a^tzAnoon

Okay_GAZat Good Pid notPOOA

«

*
%

Commznti:

attznd -3*

#

#

«

Ci) s;
:>

AK SAR BEN AWARDS & BANQUET - Friday zvzning
Good VOkay PooAGAzat

# o

id not attznd_
Conmznti;

» o
^ o

*

cJH-

■<*

LYNN GRASZ - SatuAday moAning
PooAGood Okay

SEMINAR:

GAZat

#

* •
Vid not attznd_ #

#
Commznti: *

#

If

PRESENTATION: A. JAMES EBEL “ SatuAday moAning
PooA VidOkayGoodGAzat

I*
*

.'I
3

if
not attznd_

Commznti:

if
if
if
if
*
if
if

SENATOR EDWARD ZOR INSKY " SatuAday noon
Okcuy Vid not attzndPooA

LUNCHEON & PROGRAM:
GAZat
Conmznti:

Good

if
CO Si*

if
CJ) Oif

if
if
if
if
if

^ '*

DR I WES SI ME - SatuAday a^tzAnoon
PooAOkayGood

seminar:

GAZat

if
if
if

Vid not attznd S.'U
o

*
if
if

Commznti: if

3*
if

CD ••if

KEN SCHANZER “ SatuAday aitzAnoon
PooAOkayGood

CD O
CS >Q

*SEMINAR:

GAzat

if
<!if

Vid not attznd_ if
:3if
Oif

Coimznt6: o ^
3

if

 ̂if
'XS#

O O «<?

if

A NIGHT AT THE LINCOLN PLAYHOUSE - SatuAday zvzning
Vid not attzndPoOAOkayGoodGAZat

*
*
*

_
Commznti:

if

3SS
O O CO

if
if
if
if

tif

o'!*

BOB DEVANEY " Sunday moAning
PooA Vid nOkay

BUSINESS MEETING:
GAZat
Commznti :

OVERALL COMMENTS (USE BACK IF NEEDED):

_Good

if
O Ciif

t3#ot attznd <} <!if
if
if
if
if

3 Wif
if
if
if

3 «if
#

O O
O CX • •

if
if

Cl)if
if

•XU%
*

-Si Si o

if
if
if
if
if

3#
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WHO’S DOING WHATDEB’S COLUMN
Thomas Disinger, VP-general manager, WBKB-TV
Alpena, Ml, joined NTV Network, Kearney as
Manager, NTV’s four stations.

Joni Hoffman, noon news anchor, WOWT(TV)
Omaha, named co-anchor for “Live at 5” newscasts
Kerry Brock, anchor-reporter, KIVI(TV) Nampa,
Idaho, succeeds Hoffman and assumes additional
duties as 6 P.M. news co-anchor.

Don Davis, operations manager, WOW{AM)
Omaha, joins WWDC-AM/FM Washington as VP of
programing and operations.

Jan Rasmussen, news co-anchor for Chronicle
Broadcasting’s WOWT(TV) Omaha, joins
Chronicle’s KRON-TV San Francisco in same

capacity for station’s midday newscasts and for
station’s midday newscasts and for local news
headlines.

Wayne Larson, with WJAG(AM) Norfolk, NE, named
farm director for station.

Stephen Gill has been named Executive News
Producer for KMTV, Channel 3 in Omaha. Keith
Nichols, News Director made the announcement.
Gill will be responsible for producing the 10 P.M.
Newscast and supervising production of the 5 P.M.
cast. Gill is a graduate from Marshal University.

Donald Browers has been named Program Manager
for KMTV in Omaha. The announcement has been

made by Roger Ottenbach, Vice President and
General Manager for KMTV. Browers’ duties will
include management of KM’s new post-production
facility. Video Post 3. Browers is a native of Kearney,
a graduate of UNL J School. He was a Gl in
Germany and Armed Forces TV and was honored in
1976 with the Thomas Jefferson Award for

Journalism and the Keith L. Ware Award, a

recognition by the U.S. Army for Journalistic
achievement. He is currently enrolled in the MBA

program at the University of Nebraska and will have
the MBA degree conferred in May, next.

Richard Bock has been named Production Manager

for KMTV in Omaha. Roger Ottenbach, KM’s GM
made the announcement. Bock joined Channel 3 20

years ago. He is a native of Omaha, has a BA degree
in Speech from Omaha University, is married and
has three children . . .

On October 2-4 1 had the privilege of attending the 1981 West
Central Area Conference of American Women in Radio and

Television. Fifty-four women from a five-state area attended the
two and a half day conference which was held at Regency West in

Omaha.

Official activities began Friday with a seminar tour day, designed
to highlight some of Omaha’s cultural and historic features.

Participants toured the Western Heritage Museum, Joslyn, and
the Children's Museum. After strolling through the Old Market

area we

and comradery.

Following a morning business meeting, Saturday’s luncheon
focused on A.W.R.T.’s major philanthropic project. Soaring

Spirits. A ten minute film, produced locally by A.W.R.T. members
Joni Baillon and Judie Williams and used nationally to publicize

Soaring Spirits, was shown. Judie Williams, National Soaring
Spirits Chair, gave a facts-and-figures update regarding the

project, through which eighty-eight hospitals in the United
States and Canada are supplied with commercial free children’s

programming for their pediatric wards.

Saturday afternoon was devoted to media workshops designed
to sharpen knowledge and skills in such areas as networking,
cable TV (more about that one later), media and marketing
strategies, and television production.

Keynote speaker for the Saturday evening banquet was
internationally known motivational speaker, Leo Hauser,
President of Hauser Productions in Minneapolis. The title of

Hauser's speech was “Five Steps to Success”, beginning with

knowing'yourself.

On Sunday morning Learning Associates of Omaha gave us an

insight into our personalities. As could have been expected, the
majority had high communication tendencies. Yours truly had

equal highs in the area of harmonizing and data.

Back to cable TV. This seminar with Mac McCoy, an executive
with Cox Cable of Omaha, was most frightening, leaving most

participants I talked with feeling that “Big Brother” had arrived.

One’s imagination does not need to drift too far to realize

McCoy’s motivation as a cable executive when he admitted he

had a personal ethics problem with “lifting” stations and paying

no royalties. Having no regulations, cable systems in California

are now advertising tobacco, alcohol, and prophylactics (all

items you cannot advertise to the same people over the same

television sets); however, McCoy stated that Cox Cable would

probably use the NAB Advertisers’ Code as their guide. Cox

Cable’s only regulations come from an advisory council
appointed by the Mayor and approved by the City Council in

Omaha — think of the possible political patronage especially
when it’s time to renew the franchize. I’m glad my last session for

the day was a brief introduction to yoga to relax the muscles that

got so tense while hearing about this powerful, unregulated big
business.

Thank you Omaha Chapter of A.W.R.T. for hosting an enriching,
enlightening conference. All conference committees, chaired by
Claudia Martin, should be congratulated for their excellent
organization and hospitality.

joined forces at the Omaha Press Club for conversation

If two men agree on everything, you may be sure
that one of them is doing al l the thinking.

What a lot of people want nowadays is less to do —
more time to do it in — and more pay for not getting
it done.

When you make your mark in the world, watch out

for guys with erasers.
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IN CONTEST —

FCC DECISIONS
LOOKING FOR WORK
PETE EARLY. 3008 Park Ave. #22E, Sioux City, lA
51104. (712) 255-9528. Wants position as
announcer, program director, news director. 7 years
experience.

GARY ISAACSON, Box 425, Cokato, MN 55321.
(612) 286-2330. Looking for position as announcer,
production, sports. 3 years experience.

SUSAN M. RYAN, 1312 South 1st St., Stillwater, MN
55082. (612) 439-6423. Would like position as
announcer, sales, manager, news director. 3 years
experience.

CHERYL OMDAHL, 439 W. Bluff St., Marquette, Ml
49855. (906) 228-8514. Seeking position as
announcer, production. 2 years experience.

PAUL NELSON, 1403 Emerson North, Minneapolis,
MN 55411. (612) 522-2365. Looking for position as
announcer, news, production. 5 years experience.

FOC upheid staff action denying Fairness Doctrine
complaint filed by Don R. Cunningham against
WOWT(TV) Omaha, NE. Cunningham claimed he
had complied with editorial policy of WOWT(TV) in
attempting to reply to its editorial opposing city’s
Home Rule Charter, but was denied such reply time.
Three weeks after editorial was aired, contrasting
view was given by president of OmahaCity Councii.
By failing to act upon request immediateiy,
Cunningham contended, issue had become stale.

FCC’s Broadcast Bureau pointed out that under
Fairness Doctrine licensee has discretion in

handling complaints and no individual has right to
receive broadcast time. Because only three weeks
had elapsed between airing of editorial and
contrasting viewpoint. Bureau said station has not

failed to act reasonably in fulfilling Fairness
Doctrine. Commission agreed, stating
Cunningham’s application for review of Bureau’s
action contained insufficient grounds to reverse
ruling. Action Sept. 22. ENGINEER WANTED

Need Chief Engineer for KFMQ, top FM in Lincoln.
100 kw. Class C, AOR. Dynamic tech policy from
tape head thru RF. An equai opportunity employer.
Contact Woodward Communication, Box 81804,

Lincoln, NE 68501. (402) 489-3855 or (402) 464-
2217.

OWNERSHIP CHANGES —

APPLICATIONS

KOOO(AM)-KESY(FM) Omaha, NE (AM:1420 khz, 1
kw-D; FM: 10;4.5 mhz, 31 kw, ant 285 ft.) — Seeks
transfer of control of Centennial Communication

Inc. from Bruce C. Mayer (100% before; none after)

to Marshall R. Hampric and others (none before;

100% after). Consideration: $150,000. Principals:
Seller owns 50% of stock in transferor. Other

principals are Marshall R. Hambric (40%) and

George M. Voyelei (10%). Buyer is owned by
Hambric (22.5%), Vogelei (6.8%) and 37 others.

None have other broadcast interests. Filed Sept. 14.

KMCX-FM Ogallala, NE (93.5 mhz, 3 kw, ant. 300ft.)
— Seeks assignment of license from Connel l Radio
West Inc. to John A. Bower for $75,000. Seller: W.

David Connell president. Licensee has no other

broadcast interests. Buyer is Wheatridge, CO
chiropractor and has no other broadcast interests.

Filed Aug. 25.

CALL LETTERS —

APPLICATION

KFAV sought by KOOO Omaha, NE

KSCV sought by KOVF-FM Kearney, NE

ALLOCATIONS —

ASSIGNMENTS

Ogallala, NE — Substituted 106.5 mhzfor105.1 mhz
at Ogallala and modified license of station
KMCS(FM) to specify operation on ch. 106.5 mhz
instead of 105.1 mhz in order to correct earlier

assignment by FCC which inadvertently resulted in
shortspacing between 105.1 mha and 105.3 mhz at
McCook, NE. Action Sept. 4.

FACILITIES CHANGES —

TV APPLICATIONS
The only gracious way to accept an insult is to
ignore it. If you can’t ignore it, top it. If you can’t top
it, laugh at it. If you can’t laugh at it, it’s probably
deserved.

KSTF(TV) Scottsbiuff, NE—Seekstooperatetrans.

by RC from SL at 1402 First Avenue, Scottsbiuff, NE
Ann. Oct. 1.
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MEET YOUR
NBA DIRECTORS . .

I

Ulysses A. Carlini, Vice President and General
Manager of KNOP-TV since 1968 in North Platte is a
director of your state association. He and his lovely
wife, Georgene have eight delightful children and
Ulysses has impeccable credentials for his current
assignment:

BA from DePaul University in Chicago in 1949
MA from Northwestern, Evanston, 1950

Instructor in Speech at DePaul University from
1950 to 1953 . . .

From 1953 to 60 was program Direactor of WEHT-
TV in Henderson, Kentucky . . .

1960-65, Operations Manager at Evansville
Indiana WTVL. and from ‘65 to ‘68 was in Sales
at Evansville.

In 1968 Ulysses and Georgene and the Carlini Klan
migrated to Nebraska and we’re all the better for
their coming . . . MOLTO BENE, Ulysses . . . and
Georgene.

Sign in a New Jersey bicycle shop; The bitterness of
poor quality l ingers long after the sweetness of a
cheap price is forgotten.

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION

203 SHERMAN STREET • BEATRICE. NEBRASKA :68310
4

PRESIDENT Cni Coleman

KHU8-AM/KM, Box a69
Ftaniont, NE 60025

PRES-ELECT John McDonalti
KCPW/KOKY Box 666

Keurniiy. NE 68047
VICE PRES G.nfy Nielsen
KETV 27ili a Douglas Streets
Omiilia. NE 68131

TREASURER Larry Walklin
KRNU Box 82422
Lincoln. NE6S501

DIRECTORS

Ulysses Carlmi
KNOP TV Box 749

North Platte, NE 69101
Deb McDermott

KOLN TV Box 30360

Lincoln, NE 68503
R.L Dick Yaniiie
KCNl Box 409

Broken Bow. NE 68822
Eiic Brovrn

KRVN-AM.'FM Btjx 619

Lexington, NE 68850
Joe Slavas
KTTT-AM.'FM Box 518

Coliimhiis, NE 68601
L. Lee Thomas
KLMS.'KFMO Box $1804

Lincoln. NE 68501
Gil Poose
KBRX.AM.FM Box 150
O'Neill. NE 68763

Lany Russell
KVSH Box 750

Valcnline. NE 69201

EcJ Zach.ary
W0V;T 3501 Fainam

Omaha. NE 68131

OFFICE STAFF

Gordon Chas But; P,?nlz
Miin.agrnij Cunsulliint

Det) Sullivan
AcJminisirairve Assistant
to the President
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